
Secretary of the U.S. Treasury
for a mere 63 Days
January 1, 1801 - March 3, 1801
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Served Fractional Term, Honored gn Fractional tligte_

Samuel Dexter
BY TOM O'MARA

Washington, Jefferson, Clark, Sherman, Grant, Fessenden,
Spinner, Justice, Liberty, Columbia, Lincoln, Stanton, Dexter,
Meredith, Walker, Crawford...who are they? These are the
portraits that can be found on the 24 different Postage

Currency and Fractional Currency note types that were issued during a 14-year
period from 1862 until 1876. These notes were issued in five series during this
period and in the following denominations — 3, 5, 10, 15, 25, and 50 cents.

Yes, U.S. paper money in denominations less than one dollar was issued.
Many of you may be aware of this emergency money, which came about as a
result of the onslaught of the Civil War and the corresponding suspension of
specie payments by most banks in the United States.

Coins of all types began to be hoarded as well as melted down since their
intrinsic value surpassed their face value due to inflationary pressures present in
the wartime economy. This led to a shortage of change in the United States
and ground commerce to a halt. Although various forms of makeshift change
entered the business channels, the U.S. government eventually stepped in and
issued paper money in denomination less than one dollar to meet the small
change crisis. Hence, 14 years of U.S. fractional and postage currency.

Back to our list of allegorical symbols (Justice, Liberty and Columbia)
and portraits (Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, etc.) - who are they all?

Most are readily identifiable. There are Presidents, Generals, early
developers of our U.S. paper money (Clark, Fessenden, Spinner) and a number
of significant senior cabinet officials from U.S. history (Stanton, Meredith,
Walker and Crawford), but who is Dexter?

Even those political science and U.S. history college majors out there
who have some recollection of almost every name on the list are probably
scratching their heads thinking "Dexter??? Shoe company president? Don't
really know this fellow." Don't fret. That diploma hanging on your den wall
was not for naught; this one is a tough call.

Samuel Dexter was a cabinet official during President John Adams
tenure, yet not a very historically significant one. He did serve as both
Secretary of War and Secretary of the Treasury, although both in an interim
capacity and neither for very long. It could be said that he excelled at being
"interim". He served as interim Secretary of War from June 12, 1800, until
December 31st of the same year, not quite six months.

He then filled in as interim Secretary of the Treasury from January 1,
1801, until March 3, 1801, a scant 63 days until the next Presidential adminis-
tration started. Once during this period he was Secretary of State for a few
hours. That's three cabinet positions in nine months. I don't believe there are
too many others who could claim a similar distinction and am looking for help
from you readers on this.

What other U.S. cabinet official has held multiple posts with a total of
nine months served? That list would surely be short; but, throw in the criteri-
on that he also has been honored by having his portrait on U.S. currency or
coinage. I believe Samuel Dexter is it, but am willing to be proven wrong by
any reader.



Fourth Issue 50( note (Friedberg 1379)
portraying Samuel Dexter

Below: Detail
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Meanwhile, who was Samuel Dexter?
Samuel Dexter was born May 14, 1761, in Boston, MA. He was the son of

Samuel Dexter, merchant, and Hannah (Sigourney) Dexter. In 1777, at the age
of 16, Samuel was admitted to Harvard College. He graduated four years later
with highest honors.

He then studied law under Levi Lincoln in Worcester, MA. After three
years, he was admitted to the Massachusetts bar. In 1786, at the age of 24,
Samuel Dexter married Catherine Gordon, daughter of William Gordon.
William Gordon was well known in Connecticut, having served as a state legis-
lator, U.S. Congressman and State Attorney General.

In 1788, Dexter and his bride settled in Boston, where he began to
express an interest in politics. He was elected as a representative from
Charleston to the state House of Representatives and served for two years. His

constituents and political allies were very satisfied with Dexter's
performance. With their backing, he sought out and became a
Massachusetts U.S. Congressman serving from 1793 until 1795.

Dexter's political acumen grew. He successfully cam-
paigned for U.S. Senate and eventually served as Massachusetts
Senator from March 4, 1799, until May 30, 1800. During this
period, Dexter had become an important member of the
Federalist Party, which was under political attack by the
Jeffersonian Republicans.

Federalist President John Adams asked Dexter to fill in as
interim Secretary of War. He resigned from the Senate to

serve as interim Secretary of War for six months (first cabinet position), and
then as interim Secretary of the Treasury for 63 days (second cabinet position)
until Thomas Jefferson was inaugurated as our country's third President.

His brief appearance as U.S. Secretary of State occurred during his brief
stint in Adams' cabinet. Dexter actually filled in as temporary Secretary of
State during the swearing in of John Marshall as Chief Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court (that makes a third cabinet position)!

Dexter was diligent and although he only served in interim positions, he
took his responsibilities very seriously. As a political ally of President Adams,
he was offered a foreign embassy position, but turned down this political
appointment and finished out his term. He was succeeded as Secretary of the
Treasury by Albert Gallatin, who served in this role over the next 15 years
under two different Presidents, Jefferson and Madison.

Dexter returned to Massachusetts where he oversaw a successful law
practice in Roxbury. He retained many important cases and every winter jour-
neyed to Washington, D.C., to argue them before the U.S. Supreme Court.
He also spent much of this time with his wife and their only son Franklin. In
1813, Dexter was awarded an honorary LL.D. degree by Harvard College in
recognition of his years of public service. He also was deeply involved in the
temperance movement and became the first President of the first temperance
society formed in Massachusetts.

Although Dexter was a senior member of the Federalist Party, during his
15 years away from national public service, he often found himself more com-
fortable maintaining positions held by Jefferson's Republicans. During debates
over the War of 1812, he sided with President Jefferson's war policies and
openly advocated war with England. He believed the war was a just one and
opposed the Federalist party line against it.

Although this independent political thinking brought him into conflict
with the Federalist Party at times, he politely refused to become a card-carry-
ing member of the Democratic-Republican Party. The Democratic-
Republicans would have loved to have had him publicly denounce the
Federalists and join with them, but Dexter wouldn't. In fact, although never
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becoming a member of the Democratic-Republican Party, they nominated him
to be their candidate for Governor of Massachusetts in 1816.

Dexter responded by publishing a speech to the electors highlighting his
irreconcilable fundamental differences with the Democratic-Republican Party.
In spite of these efforts, the Democratic-Republican Party continued with his
name on the ballot. The election was very close and was even recounted.
Dexter lost by fewer than 2,000 of the 47,000 total votes cast.

On May 3, 1816, at the age of 55, Samuel Dexter died of scarlet fever.
He was attending his son Franklin's wedding in Athens, NY at the time. Just

think, had he been elected Governor of Massachusetts against his will, he also
would have held that office for less than nine months, too!

Dexter's tenure as Secretary of the Treasury, although short, could best
be summarized as being the last in a string of Federalists who held that posi-
tion. The first three Federalist Treasury Secretaries -- Hamilton, Wolcott,
and Dexter — are well known for effectively setting the country's long-term
financial course. Although Dexter's role in shaping those treasury policies was
minimal, he did a fine job acting as custodian.

In fact, many students of the great first Democratic-Republican Treasury
Secretary Albert Gallatin maintain that much of the foundation of his success
was rooted in his Federalist predecessors' work. Some of the Federalist accom-
plishments were the restoration of the country's credit, reduction of revolu-
tionary debt, and the implementation of a revenue system that included cus-
toms duties, excise taxes and some direct taxation. Much of the treasury's func-
tional administrative lines, which still exist today, were established under these
first Federalist Treasury Secretaries.

So finally, of all those famous people honored by adorning our U.S. paper
money, the question of "Who is Dexter?" can now be answered: He was a
well-connected Federalist lawyer, who served in many important roles for short
periods of time.

Most of his appointments were for only a fraction of the time a typical
cabinet member would serve. . .so actually, he is the pelfrct person to be hon-
ored on a U.S. Fractional note. A man who served in two (possibly three) cabi-
net positions for very fractional terms was -- 70 years later -- honored on the
50-cent 4th issue Fractional Currency note!
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An unissued c. 1880s U.S. Treasury
check with vignette of Samuel Dexter.

Note: the author is the President of
the Fractional Currency Collectors
Board.
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